Using the vector network analyzer hand spread spectrum module, the attenuation characteristics of THz wave near the 75 GHZ to 110 GHZ(W), the characteristics or internal defects of the object can be imaged, through the reflected and transmitted treatment. The use of Matlab platform to study and analysis on a variety of imaging algorithm and the image processing, feature selection for object accurate imaging algorithm, realize high-resolution images show that efficient internal defect coal imaging information.
INTRODUCTION
In the electromagnetic wave band, the position of the millimeter wave is between microwave and sub-millimeter wave. Millimeter wave of low frequency attach to the microwave, the high frequency side is adjacent to the millimeter wave frequency, and infrared and optical band is close [1] . Millimeter wave has the characteristics of infrared and microwave, compared with the infrared and visible light waves, and has a longer wavelength, so its penetrating is better than that of infrared and visible light. In addition, millimeter wave has all-weather work ability. Compared with the microwave, millimeter wave has a higher frequency, so the millimeter wave imaging can get higher resolution. And compared with microwave, millimeter wave circuit is easier integration with smaller volume. In short, there are two prominent advantages: millimeter wave has a certain ability to penetrate smoke and clothing, the other is the millimeter wave has all-weather work ability [2] [3] . Two millimeter wave characteristics above makes millimeter wave short-range imaging _______________________ technology especially suitable for application in human security, medical diagnosis, military reconnaissance, etc [4] . Millimeter wave imaging can obtain the widespread application [5] .
Coal as main energy in our country, has been dominant in the one-off energy consumption structure, It is the proportion of 60% ~ 70%. With the increasing of coal mining intensity, the deep mine mining, the deep of the growing problem of coal mine water disasters of mine mining, the personal casualties and economic losses is extremely heavy [6] [7] . It is necessary to explore a new kind of high precision flood detection means, and the fracture is the main factor causing floods in the coal mine, so to develop a set of effective detection of underground coal mining fissure system is particularly urgent [8] .
Using millimeter wave imaging methods of coal fracture detection has advantages that it doesn't undermine coal structure. It can be the internal crack detection imaging, easy to use, safe. This paper built a set of millimeter wave imaging system. The coal fracture imaging analysis has laid a certain research foundation for instrument development [9] .
SYSTEM STRUCTURES

VNA
Sacnning The system is consist of vector network analyzer, spectrum module, antenna, two-dimensional scanning station and computer and other instruments and millimeter wave devices [10] . The transmitting and receiving of the millimeter wave signal is realized by the vector network analyzer and the spread spectrum module, and the control of the two-dimensional point by point scanning of the measured object is carried out by scanning station. Figure 1 is the structure of the millimeter wave imaging system structure.
Transmitting and Receiving
Agilent Co's vector network analyzer N5247 can output the signal between10Mhz to 67Ghz, in order to achieve the W band, we use electronic frequency doubling method to improve the output frequency to W frequency band [11] . As shown in Figure 2 , the vector network analyzer provides the original signal to the DSSS module, after the DSSS module can launch W band electromagnetic wave signals; electromagnetic wave arrives the object and a measured object signal of electromagnetic wave is reflected back to the DSSS module, then the spread spectrum module of directional coupler and the reference channel signal separation are mixed with the local oscillator signal obtained intermediate frequency signal, the vector network analyzer will realize analysis and calculation.
Test Method
Millimeter wave imaging system needs to scan measurement object point by point, then the data of each point on the object form image by processing [12] . This scenario using scanning control system control scanning mobile object to scan measurement object point by point. Signal transmit to scan a certain position of the object, reflection signal or transmission signal is received. The receiver will be output reflection signal or transmission signal to the vector network analyzer, and then, scanning platform control system will control scanning platform moving a step to measure the next point on the object [13] . To realize measurement of each point on the object to be tested through the movement of the scanning platform, of which scanning platform step precision determines the precision of imaging and the resolution of the image. 
IMAGING METHOD
Millimeter wave imaging system can be used to get each location's S parameter data of in a w-band. Each location's information is corresponding to a MAT files.
Extracting data in a file and using the corresponding algorithm can form the image and display [14] .
By millimeter wave imaging system to all the points on a data acquisition, data of each location will have a maximum and minimum, therefore, imaging in maximum, minimum or peak-to-peak values can be used. Three imaging methods above can effectively reflect the dispersion and absorption characteristics of the object tested [15] [16] .
In this paper, taking coal as a sample, test the possible fractures in coal. In order to verify the three imaging methods for coal fracture which get images more clear and own smaller errors, the following will be to deal with three types of coal fracture analysis.
Sample Selection
As shown in figure 3 , the cracks of the coal sample a on the surface of coal is clearly visible; the cracks of the coal sample b are in the bottom tier; the cracks of the coal sample c are in the middle tier, which is a plane perpendicular to the direction of electromagnetic wave propagation. Install the three samples successively on the scan and scan imaging. Set the scanning step 0.5 mm, scanning area 40 mm * 40 mm, therefore, S parameters of 6561 points of data can be received. 
Data Collection
As shown in figure 4 , it is collected S11 data into the image grey value of the data you need，specific steps are as follows： I：Records of each point on the w-band S11 data, at the same time record the maximum data and minimum data, and peak value is the maximum minus the minimum.
II: All points of peak value: maximum minus the minimum for data reduction; Maximum peak: Max saved as data; minimum peak: min data is saved as a data;
III: From the data in the data to find the maximum frmmax, and minimum frmmin, map the maximum for the grey value 255, minimum value mapping for the grey value 0, according to the formula:
Here, the data is above a certain point the step II selected values, which color is the grey value after that point mapping. The data in the data mapping by the gray value of each point:
Calculation process is shown in figure 4 : 
The Plot
After mapping the grey value by Matlab drawing function to get the whole image. As shown in figure 4 is a sample under three imaging methods are like. As shown in figure 5 is the sample b under three imaging methods are like. In figure 8 samples under three imaging methods are like. Can get from this, the maximum imaging method of image obtained by fissure most clearly. The most suitable for using the method of maximum imaging for coal crack detection and imaging. The maximum imaging
The minimum imaging The peak-peak imaging
The maximum imaging The minimum imaging The peak-peak imaging Figure 7 . The imaging results of coal sample with planar crack by 3 types imaging ways.
CONCLUSION
The millimeter wave imaging system in this paper, using the existing equipment and spread spectrum module, greatly reduce the cost of building system eventually achieved ideal effect. By measuring the coal fracture imaging analysis, the qualitative comparison of the three imaging methods, from the imaging result shows that the maximum value method to get the image of the clear, identify the most suitable for a variety of coal fracture, defect inspection for millimeter wave imaging in coal future research has certain significance.
